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Abstract

We describea systemfor non-photorealisticrendering(NPR) of
virtual environments. In real time, it synthesizesimagery of
architecturalinteriorsusingstroke-basedtextures. We addressthe
four mainchallengesof sucha system– interactivity, visualdetail,
controlled stroke size, and frame-to-framecoherence– through
imagebasedrendering(IBR) methods.In apreprocessingstage,we
capturephotosof arealor syntheticenvironment,mapthephotosto
a coarsemodelof theenvironment,andrun a seriesof NPRfilters
to generatetextures. At runtime, the systemre-rendersthe NPR
texturesover the geometryof the coarsemodel,and it addsdark
linesthatemphasizecreasesandsilhouettes.We provide a method
for constructingnon-photorealistictexturesfrom photographsthat
largely avoidsseamsin theresultingimagery. We alsooffer a new
construction,art-maps, to control stroke size acrossthe images.
Finally, we show a working systemthat provides an immersive
experiencerenderedin avarietyof NPRstyles.

Keywords: Non-photorealisticrendering,image-basedrendering,
texturemapping,interactivevirtual environments.

1 Introduction

Virtual environmentsallow usto exploreanancienthistoricalsite,
visit a new home with a real estateagent, or fly through the
twisting corridorsof a spacestationin pursuitof alienprey. They
simulatethe visual experienceof immersionin a 3D environment
by renderingimagesof acomputermodelasseenfrom anobserver
viewpoint moving under interactive control by the user. If the
renderedimagesare visually compelling,and they are refreshed
quickly enough,the user feels a senseof presencein a virtual
world, enablingapplicationsin education,computer-aideddesign,
electroniccommerce,andentertainment.

While researchin virtual environmentshastraditionallystriven
for photorealism,for many applicationsthere are advantagesto
non-photorealisticrendering(NPR). Artistic expressioncanoften
convey aspecificmood(e.g.cheerfulor dreary)difficult to imbuein
a synthetic,photorealisticscene.Furthermore,throughabstraction
andcarefulelisionof detail,NPR imagerycanfocusthe viewer’s
attentionon importantinformationwhile downplayingextraneous
or unimportantfeatures.An NPRscenecanalsosuggestadditional
semanticinformation, suchas a quality of “unfinishedness”that

�
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Figure1: A non-photorealisticvirtual environment.

may be desirablewhen, for example,an architectshows a client
a partially-completeddesign. Finally, an NPR look is often more
engagingthan the prototypicalstark, pristine computergraphics
rendering.

Thegoalof our work is to developa systemfor real-timeNPR
virtual environments(Figure1). Thechallengesfor sucha system
are four-fold: interactivity, visual detail, controlled stroke size,
andframe-to-framecoherence.First, virtual environmentsdemand
interactive frame rates,whereasNPR methodstypically require
secondsor minutesto generatea single frame. Second,visual
details and complex lighting effects (e.g. indirect illumination
and shadows) provide helpful cuesfor comprehensionof virtual
environments,and yet constructionof detailedgeometricmodels
andsimulationof globalilluminationpresentchallengesfor a large
virtual environment. Third, NPR strokesmustbe renderedwithin
anappropriaterangeof sizes;strokesthataretoosmallareinvisible,
while strokesthataretoo largeappearunnatural.Finally, frame-to-
framecoherenceamongstrokes is crucial for an interactive NPR
systemto avoid anoisy, flickeryeffect in theimagery.

Weaddressthesechallengeswith image-basedrendering(IBR).
In general, IBR yields visually complex sceneryand efficient
renderingratesby employing photographsor pre-renderedimages
of the sceneto provide visual detail. Not surprisingly, by using
a hybrid NPR/IBR approachwe are able to reapthe benefitsof
both technologies:an aestheticrenderingof the scene,andvisual
complexity from a simple model. More subtly, eachtechnology
addressesthe major drawbacksof the other. IBR allows us to
renderartisticimagerywith complex lighting effectsandgeometric
detail at interactive framerateswhile maintainingframe-to-frame
coherence.On the flipside,non-photorealisticrenderingappeases
many of theartifactsdueto under-samplingin IBR, bothbyvisually
maskingthemandby reducingtheviewer’s expectationof realism.



At a high level, our systemproceedsin threestepsasshown in
Figure� 2. First,duringoff-line preprocessing,we constructanIBR
model of a scenefrom a set of photographsor renderedimages.
Second,duringanotherpreprocessingstep,wefilter samplesof the
IBR model to give thema non-photorealisticlook. The result is
a non-photorealisticimage-basedrepresentation(NPIBR) for use
in interactive walkthroughs. Finally, during subsequenton-line
sessions,the NPIBR model is resampledfor novel viewpoints to
reconstructNPRimagesfor display.
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Figure2: Overview of ourapproach.

This approachaddressesmany of the challengesin rendering
NPR imagesof virtual environmentsin real-time. First, by ex-
ecutingthe most expensive computationsduring off-line prepro-
cessing,our systemachieves interactive frame ratesat run-time.
Second,by capturingcomplex lighting effectsandgeometricde-
tail in photographicimages,our systemproducesimageswith vi-
sual richnessnot attainableby previous NPR renderingsystems.
Third, with appropriaterepresentation,prefiltering,andresampling
methods,IBR allowsusto controlNPRstrokesizein theprojected
imagery. Fourth,by utilizing thesameNPRimageryfor many sim-
ilar cameraviewpointsratherthancreatingnew setsof strokesfor
eachview, our systemacquiresframe-to-framecoherence.More-
over, by abstractingNPR processinginto a filtering operationon
animage-basedrepresentation,our architecturesupportsa number
of NPRstyleswithin a commonframework. This featuregivesus
aestheticflexibility, asthesameIBR modelcanbeusedto produce
interactivewalkthroughsin differentNPRstyles.

In this paper, we investigateissuesin implementingthis hybrid
NPR/IBR approachfor interactiveNPRwalkthroughs.Thespecific
technicalcontributionsof ourwork are:(1) amethodfor construct-
ingnon-photorealistictexturesfromphotographsthatlargelyavoids
seamsin imagesrenderedfrom arbitraryviewpoints,and(2) amul-
tiresolution representationfor non-photorealistictextures (called
art-maps) thatworkswith conventionalmip-mappinghardwareto
renderimageswith controlledstrokesize.Thesemethodsareincor-
poratedinto a working prototypesystemthat supportsinteractive
walkthroughsof visuallycomplex virtual environmentsrenderedin
many stroke-basedNPRstyles.

Theremainderof thispaperis organizedasfollows. In Section2
we review backgroundinformationandrelatedwork. Sections3-5
addressthe main issuesin constructing,filtering, andresampling
a hybrid NPR/IBR representation.Section6 presentsresultsof
experimentswith our working prototypesystem,while Section7
containsabrief conclusionanddiscussionof areasfor futurework.

2 Related Work

The traditional strategy for immersive virtual environmentsis to
renderdetailedsetsof 3Dpolygonswith appropriatelightingeffects
asthecameramovesthroughthemodel[21]. With this approach,
the primary challengeis constructinga digital representationfor
a complex, visually rich, real-world environment. Despiterecent
advancesin interactive modelingtools, laser-basedrange-finders,
computervision techniques,andglobal illumination algorithms,it
remainsextremely difficult to constructcompellingmodelswith
detailed3D geometry, accuratematerialreflectanceproperties,and

realistic global illumination effects. Even with tools to create
an attractive, crediblegeometricmodel, it must still be rendered
at interactive frame rates, limiting the numberof polygonsand
shadingalgorithmsthat can be used. With suchconstraints,the
resultingimageryusuallylooksvery plasticandpolygonal,despite
settinguserexpectationsfor photorealism.

In contrast,image-basedmodelingandrenderingmethodsrep-
resentavirtual environmentby its radiancedistributionwithout re-
lying upona modelof geometry, lighting, andreflectanceproper-
ties [5]. An IBR systemusuallytakes images(photographs)of a
staticsceneasinput andconstructsa sample-basedrepresentation
of theplenopticfunction,whichcanberesampledto renderphoto-
realisticimagesfor novel viewpoints.Theimportantadvantagesof
thisapproacharethatphotorealisticimagescanbegeneratedwith-
out constructinga detailed3D modelor simulatingglobal illumi-
nation,andtherenderingtimefor novel imagesis independentof a
scene’sgeometriccomplexity. Theprimarydifficulty is storingand
resamplinga high-resolutionrepresentationof the plenopticfunc-
tion for a complex virtual environment[23]. If the radiancedis-
tribution is under-sampled,imagesgeneratedduringawalkthrough
containnoticeablealiasingor blurring artifacts,which aredisturb-
ing whentheuserexpectsphotorealism.

In recentyears,a few researchershave turned their attention
awayfrom photorealismandtowardsdevelopingnon-photorealistic
renderingtechniquesin a variety of stylesand simulatedmedia,
suchasimpressionistpainting[13, 15, 20, 24], penandink [28, 33],
technicalillustration [11, 27], ornamentation[34], engraving [25,
26], watercolor[4], andthe styleof Dr. Seuss[18]. Much of this
work hasfocusedon creatingstill imageseitherfrom photographs,
from computer-renderedreferenceimages,or directly from 3D
models,with varying degreesof user-direction. Oneof our goals
is to make our systemwork in conjunctionwith any of these
technologies(particularlythosethat aremoreautomated)to yield
virtual environmentsin many differentstyles.

Severalstroke-basedNPRsystemshaveexploredtime-changing
imagery, confronting the challengeof frame-to-framecoherence
with varying success. Winkenbachet al. [32] and later Cur-
tis et al. [4] observed that applying NPR techniquesdesigned
for still imagesto time-changingsequencesyieldsflickery, jittery,
noisyanimationsbecausestrokesappearanddisappeartooquickly.
Meier [24] adaptedHaeberli’s “paint by numbers”scheme[13] in
sucha way thatpaintstrokestrack featuresin a 3D modelto pro-
vide frame-to-framecoherencein painterlyanimation.Litwinow-
icz [20] achieved a similar effect on video sequencesusing op-
tical flow methodsto affix paint strokes to objectsin the scene.
Markosian[22] foundthatsilhouettesonrotating3Dobjectschange
slowly enoughto give frame-to-framecoherencefor strokesdrawn
on the silhouetteedges. We exploit this propertywhen drawing
lines on creasesandsilhouettesat run-time. Kowalski et al. [18]
extendsthesemethodsby attachingnon-photorealistic“graftals” to
the 3D geometryof a scene,while seekingto enforcecoherence
amongthe graftalsbetweenframes.Thebulk of the coherencein
oursystemcomesfrom reprojectionof non-photorealisticimagery,
so thestrokesdrawn for neighboringframesaregenerallyslowly-
changing.

Several other researchers,for example Horry et al. [17],
Woodet al. [35], andBuck et al. [1], have built hybrid NPR/IBR
systemswherehand-drawn art is re-renderedfor different views.
In this spirit our systemcouldalsoincorporatehand-drawn art, al-
thoughthedrawing taskmightbearduousasasinglesceneinvolves
many referenceimages.

In this paper, we presenta systemfor real-time,NPR virtual
environments.Ratherthanattemptingto answerthequestion“how
would vanGoghor Chagallpainta movie?” we proposesolutions
to sometechnicalissuesfacinganartistwishingto useNPRstyles
in a virtual environmentsystem. Two visual metaphorsrepresent



the extremesin a spectrumof aestheticsonecould choosefor an
“artistic”� immersiveexperience.Ononeextreme,wecouldimagine
that an artist paintedover the walls of the model. In this case,
the visual effect is that as the usernavigatesthe environmentthe
detailedstroke work is more or lessapparentdependingon her
distancefrom thevarioussurfacesshecansee.In theotherextreme,
we could imaginethat as the usernavigatesthe environment in
real-time,a photographof what is seenis captured,andan artist
instantaneouslypaintsa picturebasedon the photograph.In this
case,thevisualeffect suffersfrom eitherflickeringstrokes(lackof
frame-to-framecoherence)or the“showerdooreffect” (theillusion
thatthepaintingsaresomehow embeddedin asheetof glassin front
of theviewer). Ourgoalis to find acompromisebetweenthesetwo
visualmetaphors:we would like thestroke coherenceto beon the
surfacesof thesceneratherthanin the imageplane,but we would
likethestrokesizeto beroughlywhatwouldhavebeenselectedfor
the imageplaneratherthanwhat would have beenchosenfor the
walls. Thedifficult challengeis to achievethisgoalwhile rendering
imagesat interactive rates.

We investigatea hybrid NPR/IBRapproach.Broadlyspeaking,
the two main issueswe addressare: 1) constructingan IBR
representationsuitablefor NPRimagery, and2) developinga IBR
prefilteringmethodto enablerenderingof novel NPRimageswith
controllablestroke-sizeand frame-to-framecoherencein a real-
time walkthrough system. Theseissuesare the topics of the
following two sections.

3 Image-Based Representation

The first issue in implementinga systembasedon our hybrid
NPR/IBR approachis to choosean image-basedrepresentation
suitable for storing and resamplingnon-photorealisticimagery.
Of course,numerousIBR representationshave beendescribedin
the literature (see [5] for a survey); and, in principle, any of
them could storeNPR imagesamplesof a virtual environment.
However, not all IBR representationsare equally well-suitedfor
NPR walkthroughs. Specifically, an IBR methodfor interactive
walkthroughsshouldhave thefollowing properties:

A1) Arbitrary viewpoints: The image reconstructionmethod
shouldbe able to generateimagesfor arbitrarynovel view-
points within the interior of the virtual environment. This
propertyimpliesa5D representationof theplenopticfunction
capableof resolvinginter-objectocclusions. It also implies
a prefilteredmultiresolutionrepresentationfrom which novel
views canbe renderedefficiently from any distancewithout
aliasing.

A2) Practical storage: The image-basedrepresentationshould
be small enoughto fit within the capacityof commonlong-
term storagedevices (e.g., CD-ROMs), and the working
set requiredfor renderingany novel view shouldbe small
enoughto fit within thememoryof desktopcomputers.This
propertysuggestsmethodsfor compressingimagesamples
andmanagingmulti-level storagehierarchiesin real-time.

A3) Efficient rendering: The renderingalgorithm should be
very fast so that high-quality imagescan be generatedat
interactive frame rates. This propertysuggestsa hardware
implementationfor resampling.

Additionally, the following propertiesare important for IBR
representationsusedto storenon-photorealistic imagery:

B1) Homeomorphic reprojection: The mappingof pixel sam-
plesonto any imageplaneshouldbe homeomorphicso that
strokesandtexturesin NPRimageryremainintactduringim-
agereconstructionfor novel views. Thispropertyensuresthat
ourmethodcanwork with awide rangeof NPRfilters.

B2) Predictablereprojection: Thereprojectedpositionsof pixel
samplesshouldbe predictableso that the sizesand shapes
of strokes in reconstructedNPR imagescan be controlled.
Thispropertyallowsthesystemto matchthesizesandshapes
of strokes in NPR imagesto the onesintendedby the scene
designer.

B3) Filter Flexibility: Pixel samplesshouldbe storedin a form
thatmakesNPRfilters simpleandeasyto implementso that
supportfor multiple NPR stylesis practical. This property
providesscenedesignerswith the aestheticflexibility of ex-
perimentingwith avarietyof NPRstylesfor asinglescene.

WehaveconsideredseveralIBR representations.QuickTimeVR
[2] is perhapsthe mostcommoncommercialform of IBR, andits
cylindrical panoramicimagescould easilybe usedto createNPR
imagerywith our approach.For instance,eachpanoramicimage
couldberun throughanoff-the-shelfNPRimageprocessingfilter,
andtheresultscouldbeinput to a QuickTime VR run-timeviewer
to produceanimmersive NPRexperience.While this methodmay
beappropriatefor someapplications,it cannotbeusedfor smooth,
interactive walkthroughs,since QuickTime VR supportsonly a
discretesetof viewpoints,andit would requirea lot of storageto
representthe interior of a complex environment,therebyviolating
properties‘A1’ and‘A2’ above.

OtherIBR methodsallow greaterfreedomof motion. However,
in doing so, they usuallyrely uponmorecomplicatedresampling
methods,which makesreconstructionof NPR strokesdifficult for
arbitraryviewpoints. As a simpleexample,consideraddingcross-
hatchstrokes to an imagewith color and depthvaluesfor each
pixel. As novel imagesarereconstructedfrom this representation,
individual pixels with differentdepthsget reprojecteddifferently
accordingto their flow fields; and, consequently, the cross-hatch
stroke patternpresentin the original depth image disintegrates
for most views. This problemis due to a violation of property
‘B1,’ which is typicalof mostview-dependentIBR representations,
including cylindrical panoramawith depth [23], layered depth
images[29], light fields[19], Lumigraphs[12], interpolatedviews
[3], etc.

Ourapproach,basedon textures,reliesuponahybridgeometry-
andimage-basedrepresentation.Radiancesamplesacquiredfrom
photographsareusedto createtexturesdescribingthevisualcom-
plexity of thescene,while a coarse3D polygonalmodelis usedto
reasonaboutthe coverage,resolution,discontinuities,coherence,
andprojectionsof radiancesamplesfor any given view. This ap-
proachsatisfiesall of thepropertieslistedabove. In particular, sur-
facetexturesareaverycompactform for the5D plenopticfunction,
as inter-objectocclusionsare implicit in the hiddensurfacerela-
tionshipsbetweenpolygonsof the coarse3D model(‘A1’). Also,
storageandrenderingcantake advantageof theplethoraof previ-
ouswork in texturemapping[14], includingmulti-scaleprefiltering
methods(‘A1’), texturecompressionandpagingalgorithms(‘A2’),
andtexturerenderinghardwareimplementations(‘A3’), which are
availablein mostcommodityPCgraphicsacceleratorstoday.

Texturesareespeciallywell-suitedfor NPRimagery, asthemap-
ping from the texture samplespaceto the view planeis simply a
2D projective warp,which is bothhomeomorphic(‘B1’) andpre-
dictable(‘B2’). As aconsequence,oursystemcancontrolthesizes
and shapesof renderedstrokes in reconstructedimagesby pre-
filtering NPR texturesduring a preprocessingstepto compensate
for thepredictabledistortionsintroducedby theprojectivemapping
(thedetailsof thismethodappearin thefollowing section).Finally,
we notethat texturesprovide a simpleandconvenientrepresenta-
tion for NPRfiltering, asany combinationof numerouscommonly
availableimageprocessingtoolscanbeusedto addNPReffectsto
textureimagery(‘B3’). For instance,mostof theNPRstylesshown
in thispaperwerecreatedwith filters in AdobePhotoshop.
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Figure3: Ourprocess.Steps(a) through(f) happenaspre-processing,enablinginteractive frameratesat run-timein steps(g) and(h).

Our specificmethodfor constructingtexturesfrom imagespro-
ceedsas shown in Figure 3a-d. First, we constructa coarsely-
detailedpolygonalmodelusingan interactive modelingtool (Fig-
ure 3a). To ensurepropervisibility calculationsin later stages,
themodelshouldhave thepropertythatocclusionrelationshipsbe-
tweenpolygonsin themodelmatchtheocclusionrelationshipsbe-
tweenthe correspondingobjectsin the environment. Second,we
captureimagesof theenvironmentwith a realor syntheticcamera
andcalibratethemusingTsai’smethod[30] (Figure3b). Third, we
mapthe imagesonto the surfacesof the polygonalmodelusinga
beamtracingmethod[9] (Figure3c). Thenet resultis a coverage
mapin whicheachpolygonis partitionedinto asetof convex faces
correspondingto regionscoveredby differentcombinationsof cap-
turedimages(Figure3d). Fourth,we selecta representative image
for eachfaceto form a view-independenttexture map,primarily
favoring normalviews over obliqueviews, andsecondarilyfavor-
ing imagestaken from camerascloserto the surface. Finally, we
fill facesnot coveredby any imagewith a texturehole-filling algo-
rithmsimilarto theonedescribedby EfrosandLeung[8]. Notethat
view-dependenttexturemapscouldbesupportedwith our method
by blendingimagesfrom camerasat multiple discreteviewpoints
(asin [6, 7]). However, weobservethatNPRfiltering removesmost
view-dependentvisual cues,andblendingreducestexture clarity,
andthuswe chooseview-independenceover blendingin our cur-
rentsystem.

4 Non-Photorealistic Filtering

The secondstepin our processis to apply NPR filters to texture
imagery. Sections4.1 and 4.2 addressthe two major concerns
relating to NPR filtering: avoiding visible seamsandcontrolling
thestroke sizein therenderedimages.

4.1 Seams

Ourgoalis toenableprocessingof IBR textureswith many different
NPR filters. SomeNPR filters might add artistic strokes (e.g.,
“pen andink”), othersmight blur or warp the imagery(e.g.,“ink
blot”), andstill othersmight changethe averageluminance(e.g.,

“impressionist”)basedon the pixels in the input texture. In all
thesecases,seamsmay appearin novel imagesanywhere two
texturesprocessedby an NPR filter independentlyarereprojected
ontoadjacentareasof thenovel imageplane.As aconsequence,we
mustbecarefulabouthow to applyNPRfilters soasto minimize
noticeableresamplingartifactsin renderedimages.

The problemis bestillustratedwith an example. The simplest
way to processtextureswould beto applyanNPRfilter to eachof
thecapturedphotographicimages,andthenmaptheresultingNPR
imagesonto the surfacesof the 3D model as projective textures
(as in [6, 7]). Unfortunately, this photo-basedapproachcauses
noticeableartifacts in reconstructedNPR images. For instance,
Figure4ashows a sampleimagereconstructedfrom photographic
textures processedwith a “ink blot” filter in Photoshop. Since
eachphotographictextureis filteredindependentlyandundergoesa
differentprojective warpontotheimageplane,therearenoticeable
seamsalong boundariesof faceswhere the averageluminance
varies(‘A’) andwherethesizesandshapesof NPRstrokeschange
abruptly(‘B’). Also, sincethis particularNPRfilter resamplesthe
photographicimageswith a large convolution kernel,colorsfrom
occluding surfacesbleed acrosssilhouetteedgesand map onto
occludedsurfaces,leaving streaksalong occlusionboundariesin
thereconstructedimage(‘C’).

We can avoid many of theseartifacts by executing the NPR
filter on texturesconstructedfor eachsurface,ratherthanfor each
photographicimage.This approachensuresthatmostneighboring
pixels in reprojectedimagesare filtered at the samescale,and
it avoids spreadingcolors from one surface to anotheracross
silhouetteedges.Ideally, we would avoid all seamsby creatinga
singletextureimagewith ahomeomorphicmapto theimageplane
for every potentialviewpoint. Unfortunately, this idealapproachis
notgenerallypossible,asit would requireunfoldingthesurfacesof
3D modelontoa2D planewithoutoverlaps.Instead,our approach
is to constructa single texture image for eachconnectedset of
coplanarfaces(Figure3e),andthenwe executethe NPRfilter on
thewholetextureasoneimage(Figure4b). Thismethodmovesall
potentialseamsdueto NPRfiltering to thepolyhedraledgesof the
3D model,a placewhereseamsarelessobjectionableandcanbe
maskedby linesdrawn over thetexturedimagery.
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Figure 4: Applying NPR filters to surface textures avoids seamsand warped
strokesin reconstructedimages.

Figure5: Scenerenderedwith art-maps.
Thestrokesizeremainsroughlyconstant
acrosstheimage.

4.2 Art Maps

This section addressesthe problem of placing strokes into the
texturesin sucha way thatwe have controlover stroke sizein the
final image.Ourchallengeis afundamentaltensionbetweenframe-
to-framecoherenceandstrokesizeappropriatefor theimageplane.
As theusermovestowardasurface,thestrokesonthatsurfacemust
changein orderto maintainanappropriatesizein theimageplane.
Unfortunately, this meansthat we must eitherslowly blend from
onesetof strokesto anotherset,or suffer from a “pop” whenthey
all changeat once.Preferringtheformereffect,our compromiseis
to chooseslowly-changingstrokes,with someamountof blurring
asthey change,andto allow stroke sizeto vary somewhat with a
range of sizesnearlyappropriatefor theviewing plane.

Our solutionrelieson theobservation that thestroke sizeprob-
lem is analogousto choiceof filter for projectedimageryin pho-
torealisticenvironmentsusingconventionaltexture mapping. As
theusernavigatesa photorealisticenvironment,thegoalof texture
mappinghardware is to selectfor every pixel � a filter � for the
texture suchthat the size of � varieswith the sizeof the texture
spacepre-imageof � . Likewise,our goal is to placeeachstroke �
in the texturesuchthat asthe usernavigatesthe environment,the
relative sizesof � and � in texturespacestayconstant.Thus,our
strategy for managementof stroke sizeis to leveragethegreatdeal
of work onpre-filteringimageryfor texturemapping,mostnotably
mip-maps[31]).

Figure6: Art-mapswork with conventionalmip-mappinghardware
to maintainconstantstrokesizeat interactive framerates.

We usea constructionthatwe call “art-maps.” The key ideais
to apply strokes to eachlevel of the mip-map,knowing that it is
suitablefor projectionto the screenat a particular size. Figure6
shows an example. To createthis mip-maphierarchy, we simply
filter thephotorealisticimagesasin normalmip-mapping,but then
applyanNPRfilter to eachlevel independently.

Thestrokesat eachlevel of themip-maphierarchyvary in size
in powers of two relative to the whole image,just aspre-filtered
mip-maplevelsvary thefilter kernelsize.Thus,whenconventional
texturemappinghardwareselectsa level of themip-maphierarchy
from which to samplea pixel, it will automaticallychoosea pixel
from a set of strokes of the appropriatesize. Furthermore,as it
blendsbetweenlevels of the mip-maphierarchy, it will likewise
blend betweenstrokes of appropriatesize. So the effect is that
strokes remain affixed to the surfacesin the scene,but as the
usernavigatesthroughthe environment,the strokeshave roughly
constantsizein theimageplane,asshown for examplein Figure5.
Notethatat locationsmarked‘D’ and‘E’ thestrokesizeis roughly
the same. (In contrast,without art-maps,the strokes in these
locationsvaries with the distancebetweenthe surface and the
camera,as can be seenin Figure4.) As the usermoves toward
a wall, the strokes shown for that wall will slowly blend from
the strokes in onemip-maplevel to the next to maintainroughly
constantimage-spacesize. As the viewer moves, thereis frame-
to-frame coherencein the mip-map level chosenfor the wall,
and thereforethereis visual coherencein the strokes. We suffer
someamountof blendingof strokes,becausethemip-maplevel is
generallynon-integer; but we preferthis to eitherpoppingor lack
of controlover stroke size. The benefitsof art-mapsarethat they
arevery simpleto implement,andthat they permit interactivity by
relegatingexpensiveNPRfiltering to apreprocessandbyexploiting
texturemappinghardwarefor samplingat runtime.

A known problemfor conventionalmip-mapsis that for very
obliquepolygonsthemip-mapis forcedto choosebetweenaliasing
andblurring for oneor bothof theprincipledirections[14]. This
problemis dueto aroundfilter kernelin imagespaceprojectedto a
veryoblongshapein texturespace,whichforcestheuseof akernel
thatis eithercorrectlysizedin its longdirection(giving aliasingin
theshortdirection)or correctlysizedin its shortdirection(giving
blurring in the long direction). This filter problemmanifestsitself
as stretchedstrokes when art-mapsare applied (Figure 7a). A
numberof solutionsto thisproblemhave beenproposed[14] – art-
mapswill work with any of themthat storesmultiple prefiltered



(a)art-mapsonly (b) with rip-maps (c) varyingstrokes

Figure7: Art mapsusinggeneralizationsof mip-maps.

versionsof a texture (e.g., for different perspective warps). We
have experimentedwith a generalizationof mip-maps,called“rip-
maps”[16]. As shown in Figure8, rip-mapscontaina cascading
seriesof pre-filtered,off-angleimagesof thetexture.An obliquely-
projectedtexture may selectone of the off-axis imagesfrom the
rip-map; in the caseof rip-mapswith art-maps,the stroke shape
will becorrected,asshown in Figure7b. Ourprototyperendersthis
sceneby recursively dividing texturedpolygons,selectingamong
rip-map textures in the subdivided regions. This methodallows
interactive controlover stroke sizesin differentareasof the image
plane,as illustratedin Figure 7c; in this example,we usesmall
strokesin theupperpartof theimage,andsmoothlyvarystrokesize
down to large strokesat the bottomof the image. Unfortunately,
ourcurrentsoftwareimplementationof rip-mappingis tooslow for
real-timerenderingof complex scenes,andthuswe useart-maps
with conventional mip-mappingfor our interactive walkthrough
system.We notethat it might still bepossibleto control thesizes
of renderedstrokes on a per-surfacebasisusing various texture
mappingparameters(e.g., LOD bias) that guide the selectionof
mip-maplevels.

5 Interactive Walkthrough System

During the run-timephase,we simulatethe experienceof moving
througha non-photorealisticenvironmentby drawing surfacesof
the coarse3D model renderedwith their art-maptexturesas the
usermovesasimulatedviewpoint interactively.

Our run-time systemloads all art-maplevels for all surfaces
into texture memoryat startup. Then, for every novel viewpoint,
it draws surfacesof the 3D model with standardtexture mip-
mappinghardwareusingthe pre-loadedart-maps(asdescribedin
Section4). The renderingprocessis fast,andit producesimages
with relatively high frame-to-framecoherenceandnearlyconstant
sizeNPRstrokes,asblendingbetweenart-maplevelsis performed
in texture mappinghardware on a per-pixel basisaccordingto
estimatedprojectedareas.

To facilitatemanagementof texturememory, we breakup large
texturesinto tiles beforeloadingtheminto texturememory, andwe
executeview frustumculling andocclusionculling algorithmsto
computeapotentiallyvisiblesetof surfacetiles to renderfor every
novel viewpoint [10]. Thesemethodshelpkeeptheworking setof
texturedatarelatively smallandcoherentfrom frame-to-frame,and
thuswecanrelyuponstandardOpenGLmethodsto managetexture
swappingwhenthetotal texturesizeexceedstexturememory.

Figure8: Art-mapscanbeappliedto other, moregeneralizedmip-
mappingtechniquessuchasRIP-maps.

Our hybrid geometry-andimage-basedapproachallows us not
only to renderNPR texturedsurfaces,but alsoto augmentthe re-
sulting imageswith additionalvisual information. For example,
we sometimesapply photorealistictexturesto an object in order
to differentiatethat object from othersin the scene.We alsouse
run-time geometricrenderingto highlight interestingfeaturesof
theenvironment.For instance,we draw wavy linesover silhouette
edgesand creasesat the intersectionsof non-coplanarpolygons,
whichhelpsmaskobjectionableartifactsdueto seamsandunnatu-
rally hardedgesat polygonboundaries.In our implementation,the
linesaredrawn asa 2D trianglestrip following a sinusoidalback-
bonealongthe2D projectionof eachvisibleedgein the3D model.
Sincethe frequency of the sinefunction is basedon screenspace
distances,all of the lines drawn have a consistent“waviness,” re-
gardlessof theirorientationrelative to theviewer. Thelineshelpto
clarify thegeometryof theenvironment,especiallywhentheNPR
filter usedis very noisyor produceslow contrasttextures.SeeFig-
ure3h for anexample.

6 Experimental Results

We have implementedthe methodsdescribedin the preceding
sectionsin C++ on Silicon Graphics/Irix and PC Windows/NT
computersand incorporatedthem into an interactive systemfor
walkthroughsof non-photorealisticvirtual environments.

To testthe viability of our methods,we have performedexper-
imentswith several virtual environmentsrenderedwith different
NPRstyles.Tables1 and2 show statisticsloggedduringour pro-
cessfor threeof theseenvironments,two of which are synthetic
(“Museum”and“Gallery”) andoneof which is arealbuilding cap-
turedwith photographs(“Building”). All timesweremeasuredona
SiliconGraphicsOnyx2 with a195MHzR10000CPUandInfinite-
Realitygraphics.

Examiningthe timing resultsin Table 2, we seethat the pre-
processingstepsof our methodcan requireseveral hours in all.
Yet, we reapgreatbenefitfrom this off-line computation.There-



Model
name

Numberof
polygons

Surfacearea
(inches� )

Number
of photos

Number
of faces

Numberof
textures

TotalMBs
of textures

TotalMBs
of art-maps

Gallery
Museum
Building

192
76

201

2,574,400
421,520
931,681

46
93
18

414
282
815

73
42

114

82
104
118

109
138
157

Table1: Quantitativedescriptionsof testenvironmentsandpreprocessingresults.

Preprocessing Run-time
Model
name

Capture
photos

Calibrate
photos

Map
photos

Create
textures

Hole
filling

Create
art-maps

Run
NPR filter

Total
preprocessing

Draw
images

Draw
lines

Total
perframe

Gallery
Museum
Building

1m 40s
1m 52s

2h

—
—
2h

0.4s
0.8s
5.8s

3m 30s
2m 53s
4m 22s

2h02m
3h34m
3h40m

10m
8m

14m

30m
40m
50m

2h47m
4h26m
8h48m

0.017s
0.017s
0.056s

0.025s
0.014s
0.037s

0.042s
0.031s
0.093s

Table2: Timing resultsfor eachstageof ourprocess.

sult is visually compellingimageryrenderedat interactive frame
rateswith high frame-to-framecoherenceduring run-time. Aver-
ageframerefreshtimesmeasuredduring interactive walkthroughs
of eachmodelareshown in theright-mostcolumnof Table2. The
correspondingframeratesrangefrom 11 to 32 framespersecond,
which areadequateto provide a convincing illusion of presenceas
theusermovesinteractively througha non-photorealisticenviron-
ment.

Another result is the demonstrationof our system’s flexibility
in supportinginteractive walkthroughsin many NPR styles. Fig-
ures9a-cshow screenshotsof the walkthroughprogramwith the
“Museum”environmentafterprocessingwith differentNPRfilters.
Creatingeachnew setof NPRtexturestook around40 minutesof
preprocessingtime, as only the last stepof the preprocess(“run
NPR filter”) had to be re-donefor eachone. Then, the run-time
programcouldimmediatelyprovideinteractivewalkthroughsin the
new style.Figures9d-f show imagesof the“Building” environment
renderedin a watercolorstylefrom differentviewpoints.Eachim-
agetook lessthan1/10thof a secondto generate.Noticehow the
sizeof thestrokesin all theimagesremainsrelativelyconstant,even
for surfacesatdifferentdistancesfrom theviewer.

The primary limitation on the complexity of virtual environ-
mentsandtheresolutionof imageryrenderedwith oursystemis the
capacityof graphicshardwaretexturememory. In orderto maintain
interactive frame rates,all texture datafor every renderedimage
mustfit into thetexturecacheonthegraphicsaccelerator(64MB in
ourtests).As aresult,thenumberof surfacesin thevirtual environ-
mentandthe resolutionof capturedtexturesmustbechosenjudi-
ciously. Sofar, we have generallyconstructedgrouptextureswith
eachtexel correspondingto a 2 by 2 inch region of a surface,and
we decomposegrouptexturesinto 512 by 512 pixel tiles that can
be loadedandremoved in the texture cacheindependently. With
theseresolutions,our test environmentsrequirebetween109MB
and157MB of texturedatawith art-maps(seethe right-mostcol-
umn of Table1), of which far lessthan64MB is requiredto ren-
deran imagefor any singlenovel viewpoint (dueto view frustum
culling and occlusionculling). In our experiments,we find that
thestandardOpenGLimplementationof texturememorymanage-
mentis ableto swapthesetexturesfastenoughfor interactivewalk-
throughs,at leaston aSiliconGraphicsOnyx2 with InfiniteReality
graphics.While the framerateis not perfectlyconstant(thereare
occasionally“hiccups” dueto texturecachefaults),the framerate
is usuallybetween10and30framespersecond– yieldinganinter-
active experiencefor theuser. More sophisticatedtexturemanage-
mentandcompressionmethodscouldbeusedto addressthis issue
in futurework.

7 Conclusion

This paperdescribesa systemfor real-timewalkthroughsof non-
photorealisticvirtual environments. It tacklesthe four main chal-
lengesof such a system– interactivity, visual detail, controlled
stroke size,andframe-to-framecoherence– throughimage-based
renderingof non-photorealisticimagery. The key idea is that an
image-basedrepresentationcanbe constructedoff-line througha
sequenceof imagecaptureandfiltering stepsthat enableefficient
reconstructionof visually detailed imagesfrom arbitrary view-
pointsin any non-photorealisticstyle. The technicalcontributions
of this work includea methodfor constructingNPR texturesthat
avoidsseamsin novel imagesanda multiscaletexture representa-
tion (art-maps) thatprovidescontrolover thesizeof strokesduring
interactive rendering. This work suggestsa numberof areasfor
futureinvestigation:

Augmentingthe scenewith geometry-basedelements.Real-time
NPRrenderingof simplegeometricobjectsin thescene– perhaps
architecturalaccentssuchasaplantor achairrenderedin theNPR
stylesof Goochet al. [11] or Kowalski et al. [18] – wouldenhance
thesenseof immersionwhile notgreatlyslowing oursystem.

View-dependentrendering. We have observed that many view-
dependentgeometricand lighting effects are visually masked by
non-photorealisticrendering(seeSection3). Nonetheless,view-
dependenttexture mapping(e.g. [6, 7]) offers an opportunity to
capturetheseeffectsfor evenbetterfidelity to theenvironment.

Better stroke coherence. As mentionedin Section4.2, runtime
blending betweenneighboringlevels of the mip-map hierarchy
causesvisualblendingbetweenstrokesin theart-maps.It maybe
possibleto achieve bettercoherencebetweenneighboringlevelsof
themip-maps,mostlikely by designingcustomizedNPRfiltersthat
deliberatelyassignstrokesin multiplelevelsof theart-mapsatonce.
Thedesiredvisualeffectmightbethatstrokesgrow andeventually
split apart,ratherthanfadingin, astheuserapproachesasurface.
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(a)Museum,drybrush

(d) Building, watercolor

(b) Museum,pastel

(e)Building, watercolor

(c) Museum,vanGogh

(f) Building, watercolor

Figure9: Imagesof artisticvirtual environmentsrenderedduringaninteractivewalkthrough.
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